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This is a World as is a World.
BY FIXLEY JOHNSTOX.

of
This is a world as is a world,

! a
In which we live and thrive, .

1
'

When they who have no conscience left,

Are always kept alive; r,. , (

Where naw humbugs are daily j)iit.(?; !, , za
Upon the public-stage- : t

j arc
And are with misto swalloweddowji't l

!

In this enlightened age.

2sTo matter how absurd the scheme .h )

Which may before us start,. i f !cce
Somo 'honest souls' are alwavs found1 i

To bear an active part, ' ' ;

And if we cry 'humbug' to them, '

They raise their peering eyes1;"" ,

And say, O la, good gracious 'me, " " ' (!

How wonderful, how wise."
up

This is a wTorld as is a world,
And Barnum knows it too ;

r '

For we by him have been humbu"ggcii,f

In cases not a few ; - . :,nd
His Mermaid and his Woolly Horse. ,

Attracted quite a crowd ; so
And praises hisx young Tom 'Thumb

Were heard both deep and loud.

This is a world as is a world,

Where we can all. commune
With spirits from the, other sphere, the

Inlmost any tone ; , . -

Those 'RapperF,' dear good-nature-
d folks,

-

Their secrets will unfold, ' m

Provided you will move them with
A piece of solid gold. ' "

die
This!world of ours isr indeed, it ;

I

'Progressing' very fast; r : ;

Ea'ch'day bui'proves what' foois' they"were
x"wc"Who livbti within the past, ' .

"

rhey had no Isarnum to give .them.
The wonders of the age ttuu for

To bring the 'nurse of Washington' I

Upon the.public stage. --;.l.s j

This is a. world as is a,y.'orld, ,,,
Where money makes the rnan a"

Where honesty, combined with want,.-- .

Must thrive the best it can .j ' aw.
Where all"; will swallow eagerly -

A golden coated pill; ' &Jf?
ofSupporting quacks who charge th'e same ;

To cure, pr else lo kill., ;

' . " ': i" ' l I :

Story for Boys. are
It is related of a Persian mother,-- ? .that on i

ted
trivino- - lipr Rrm fnrtv tiipppr nf cilvpr hc III,
fc fc j t" -

I

4 t
ponion, sue made inm swear . never to ten a
lie, and raid' "Go my son, T consign thee to
God, and wc! shall liever meet again till the
day of judgmehl." '-

' ' '

I he youth went away, and the party he,,J, L
'ravelled with was assaulted bv robbers. One i

puy
leuow askeu, Uie boy he ijad got, ana

lhat..m -- mitjr ua1B w(wriuF' v
garments. ... ;. The

He laughed, thinking hcjested;
.

.

Another asked him the same question, and g
'received the same ansverr .

.:. . . . .... .ji last tiie chief called nim, and asked him i ,i :

fJf LUCthe same question, and he. said I have told
out

two of 'yo'ur people alfeadv, that I have for
ty dinars sewed up in my clothes."

a
He ordered the clothes to .be rippedyopen .

and found the money-"iA.ndhowcne- ryou

and
tO'telUthisV saiddfe. Itis

"Because" .replied, tfe chjldjjvould not
be false' ,lo.mywmotliel lo whpm. I promised ; and
lever to ten a lie. v. j

VJJUHJ, saJU IM'i tuuuvif ait, tiiuu oujjiiiiu- -
nr.

ful of-- the duty tb'thy mother "a't thy years, ' ran
andam Iinsensible at my age of the duty fowe

v me .u y ?
unuaijici;ui.iiwi: UU II. HIS U1U OKI U11U iijo
followers )yere .all struck with "the scene. . ;

41 Fou have been our leader in guilt," said and.
tbey to the chief,, "be the.same in the path
of virtue;'r'tand they jjistantly made restitulibn

l are

of the spoils,.arid vo wed- - repentance on tiie
boy's'liandi i , . . J i

There is amofdlin this
is

story, whjch goes
beyond the direct influence of the mother on
the c!i!ld.Th"ebl?sHtinTent infused into
the breast of tfie chillis again transfused from
breast to breast, till thbsewho feel It know

to

not AVlfpnce it'' came. Ms. WHhllcseu's
magazine.

en to
If Ik..

jn, awardcii ilD mMI nr.oe
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Panama.
A correspondent furnishes the following

description of Panama, in a letter of a recent
date :

Panama is, with one exception, the mean-es- tf

dirtiest, most disagreeable, and most a--'

bominable place I ever visited, and I have

j'travelled considerably. The exception I re- -.

fer to is Gorgona, on the Chagres river. Cha--;
grcs, mean and contemptible as it is, is a par--!
adise compared to either. Provisions of ev-

ery kind are extravagantly dear; the water
bad and scarce. The hotel acommodations

rn t tlio nirtot mtcnraKla ilocprinhnn lmnm- -
1

nable, and there is no society of any bearable
. . .nM c a ? ijl iiu iiaiivca aiu u. uuuiujouncu uuh,

intiiu.know nothing and care for nothing.
Their highest ambition is only play monto
"with the' few dimes they beg or earn by car--,
rying a traveller's trunk, or fetching a jug

water from a neighboring stream. I took
walk this morning to the market!-(sayelh- e

mark,) and made a note of the manner in

which business is transacted there. It is an
open space, bearing the dignified name of pla-- !

outside the walls ; Panama being, as you
aware, a fortified and walled city. There

were scattered, sitting on the ground, about
four hundred natives, some of them copper
Colored and some of them arc as black as the

of spades. Each having before him or
her, on a wooden platter commodities for sale.
Some had meat, some eggs, some yams, some

!pig!s feet, with hair on, some roots of various
kinds, including potatoes ; others had oysters,
spread on a leaf in parcels of a dozen, and
such oysters ! others had beef and pork, cut

I

into chunks of about three ounces weight,
and others had other things. All the ven- -

ders of these delicacies were as dirty as a ,

tropical climate, a dustv road in the vicinity
a rolimmis hhstinenr.n fmm uvshimr.

could make them. To be sure, a dozen or ;

of them apparently inade an attempt toi'

lonlr spruce, in rirrlpr to tirklfi thn Amm-i- - !

cariosV" Their big feet were encased with
white satin slippers; but the butt of a cigar,
stuck m the braids of their wool, or behind

'

ear as clerks sometimes carry their pens,
I

together with their filthy dresses, showed con- -

r?lij.9?vplv that thfiv fnll fur shnrtnfhpinrrnp.it ;

f

their appearance. Let no person, whose
stomach

-
is not as strong as that of an ostrich, J

;

visit the market of Panama, or' he will surely
of starvation. The meat is actually dis--j

gu'sting. If'not cut up into pieces it is into
i

strings; and you can purchase cither as you j

nlfBSP. frnpssinrr thp vpirrht of thp fn'rmpr hv
: ; -

balacmg it in your hand, or thejatter by the,
yard. Four pieces or a yard of beef is cnouh

a small family. I am within bounds when !

sav. that pnph nipp.p nf hppf nnd nnrlr Jr hnn.

died and weighed by at least two thousand
'
i

persons, with handsf not
-

over clean, before the.
,'delicious morsel reaches the ciastne of the ;

.lucky purchaser. rn nHnttmni t r tliia tnn

meat is nasty, from the manner m which it is
killed. Tell it not in Washington market;
publish it not, that the natives of the Isthmus

J'anama kill their hogs by pouring boiling j

water into their ears, until the unfortunate .

animal irives up the chost under the inhu- -

inanity. As soon as it is dead, the bristles
sawed off with a knife, the fat is separa- -'

from the lean, and both cut into "chunks." i

"ilrfd'sold in the manner I have mentioned.
:Ueef cattle are slaughtered in a manner

novel and ingenious. The animal is
chased into an open space ; as soon as he
reaches it, the scientific butcher hurls at .his
head a heavy stone. If the blow fails to stu- -

. . .
nun, lie run is m ins agony so loud
tje noge can bjj heud di ta f t

mileSj and he attemptg to make his escape.
lasso then comes in play and after a

. . , . , hnrna
I

tones anj again hurled at his doomed
.

held, j

idthe slaughter commences. When kihed, ;

carcass is cut into pieces as strings, with- -
i

reference' to anatomy,
-
.and with a de'xter- -

terity that would give a New York butcher
fit of epilepsy. A chunk is cut from the....... n ..

Je"--
, another irom tnc nus, one irom the necK,

so on, until the beast is in mince-mea- t.

then brought to market., If cdt into
'strings the butcher commences at the Ieir

proceeds to the head; thence down again
h

.
gQ that .f q hungry '

.......vicli ti Inv in nfiirlt-n- n T
f a ujrat;, uu

mifAlinsP n htnAmA vno nf !,( 5.,
'

'KfrTiifr' Alihotmh tlip Rmi nn ,!;n,tn n r
favorafale in highest degree tQ vegetatJon
there is a great scarcity of vegetables in Pan-'am- a.

- In fact, good potatoes cannot be had,
as for salad, celery, arid such tilings, they
not to be procured for- - love or money.

Three dimiuitive potatees sell for a half a
dime, eggs sell hve lor iwo dimes ; a yam

worth" a dime, and small oulra looking to-

matoes cost a dime each. A common meal

cannot be obtained for less than a dollar. I

cannot imagine how the ppor people cpntrjye

live; You may well suppose that poor em-

igrants who reach here with a hundred pr two

at Panama. Having no money, they sleep
outside the walls on bare ground. This, to-

gether with scarcity of food, superinduces
fever and disease, and the consequence is,
many die. Some of them are lucky enogh
to reach California in ruined health, where
they linger a few months. Their, deaths are
very improperly attributed to the climate of
that State, whereas it ought to be laid at the
door of Pfhama ; but, in the first instance, to
the imprudence ofthe sufferers, who, through
bad advice, or other cause, neglected to pro-

vide themselves with through tickets.
There are but few objects of interest in

Panama. The churches are massive struc-
tures, bearing the marks of time, and like all
other buildings here, public and private, are
in a sad state of delapidation and decay.
The way in which some of the tower bells
are rung is to me somewhatjiovel. Immedi-

ately opposite my hotel is a church, in which
service is continually performed. The rope
which formerly was attached.to the bell wore
out, and sooner than get a new one, a native,
when the time arrives for mass, mounts the
tower, and hammers away at the bell with a
billet ofwood. When done, he descends, and
assists the padre in his administrations. In
niches in the walls are images, as large as
life, of the Virgin Mary, the Saviour, and the

! Apostles, all of them dressed in Spanish cos
tume the Apostles having beards.and mous-

taches of the true Spanish cut. I should say
j the Virgin is the favorite of them all, for she
is evidently treated to a new frock, and a new
fan oftener than St. Peter, or the other apos-

tles, are to new breeches. I am sorry to say
there is a great want of piety among the na-- !

tives, and that they prefer visiting the cock
nit. or lnnfinor in thp strpnts. In ntfpnrHntr thpirr 1 ' o
churches. I fear the pious monitions of the
reverend padres are thrown away on the
stiff necked and banana natives. This is to
be re"ed, for there are churches enough
hcre and PrleStS en0U5h t0 SaVe the SOuIs f
all the poeple of Central America. If ru-

mor does not belie these holy men, thepadres
themselves sometimes engage in cock-figh- t-

ing: it is ungenerously, reported of them that
they have the best cocks in the country, as
well as the most dangerous ones. The cock
pit of Panama is well worth visiting. 1 strol--

led in there on Sunday afternoon, and was
, . .

mucn mieresteu in wnat i saw. xnere
were about two hundred natives present, each
willi his cock under his arm. It bore a re- -

semblance to the Exchange at 'change hour.

Such a clattering and jabbering I never heard
in my life. It was deafening,

f At length a
match was made up, and a ring was formed.
The gaffs or spurs were put on, and the fight
commenced. In about two minutes one of
the birds received the spur of his adversary
m the breast and "keeled over, dead as a
herring. Several other matches followed, a
, . , , m, ,
uiiu ui;iii n.iii.iu ah ouuu. jl xiv unui ui btiu

,
J

the deteated one as a trophy. The galls are
'r - iT.t mi tvery lormmaoie weapons, xney are raaue ,

of highly tempered steel, are about two and
f I

a half ches long, with both edges as sharp ,

as those of a lancet They are ehaPed like.a
sc?the' and if directed properly, would cause
the death of a man or an ox as weU as that,

a Poor cnanticieer. n sometimes occurs
that after a match is made the cocks will not
fight ; but this does not often happen

'
I have mentioned that there are 'several

. , , ,....
nunurea men nere wnnout means to enable.
tnm tn rpnen l.nlitnrnin. t nm Knrrvj tn rjiv.,

t

that inhuman jokes are continually practiced
on them. I will relate one which occurred
yesterday, as a sample. Some fellow posted
a written notice m different parts of-th-e town,
Uiat a number of destitute emigrants, provi-- 1

ded they were active men, would be allowed !

t0 work their passages to San Francisco, in a
sailing vessel and be paid tsw per month , ,

application to be made to Captain Martin, at
Cocoa Grove a hotel about an eicrhth of a
mile from the city. As you may well sup-

pose, hundreds of the poor fellows rushed to

the'lr passages, he said he would have none
I

applicants he said, could climb, and directed
tliem to ascend the cocoa nut trees close by.

At it they went, forty or fifty men at a time;

some falling down when a little vay up and

others making fruitless efforts with their feet,
knees,, thighs and even toe nails, to reach tho

the top, which they could not possibly do,

the trees being so slippery. If it were not
for its wickedness, the joke would-hav- been
well relished.

Beautiful. As the eagle dips his
wings in4 thp crystal spring, to beautify,
and sfcrGnnrtltnn t.Ii'pni for his :nnwnrd flithf,.

for purchase of a ticket to San shoujd he young go to fountains
Francisco sooii .' bankrupt, having 0f jiferature fand science to adorn and

expendVjl their money 'while aw;aft.ings tjiat may
"reach1 At j be qualified rise to sphere of useful-prese- nt

thoro are'threc or four such ncss the world.

"
! T-- " -,-Mlnrlmiiijttjri-iii mini -- -.. .. l.,-...- .,. .,...l.J3gsVHigT-.j-Wfrti- i iiitmm:;.v t - "

'

Hint as to Sc!aooiin.
A common error into which many

parents fall, is to send their children to
an enferior school first, and afterwards
to place them in an establishment where
they may, as it is termed, "finish" their
education. Not only is the pupil a se-

vere loser by this method, but the mas-
ter, to whose care he is at length confi-
ded, experiences much additional trouble.
He has not only to lead the youth
into a right path, but to lead him back
from many a wrong one; not merely to

in

in
of

urge him to further acquisition of xnA l"e matter torty years, one exceed-goo- d

habits, but to endeavor to root out ,c? years of aSe Afc beginning
many that are faulty. It is related by
Quintilian that those who went to learn
music of Timotheas, paid double price if
they had received any previous instruc- -

tion a safe-guar- d I would recommend
a general adoption of by good teachers.
But there are other evils connected with
such a system, not to mention those which J

result from change of plans to the stu -

.wi.;if T? f- -
can be expected to take much
in progress of children who placed
with him only as a temporary thing,
Wliorono if if. ic uriflTof nnA flinf tlnTr

to continue with him so long as his
treatment of them is what it to be,
he has an incentive to diligence in the
highest degree effective. He looks upon
them as the future ornaments of his
school : and they immediately come un ;

A thn inflnpnon rtf tliocp WAll.rimilntPrl

latter
the

the half
tho

the

and with his usualwhich them on. to fill up
ranks of those who are about to finish inS sounds, said, I like to know

their scholastic A what tbe did his leather
where the morals, intel-

lectual improvement health of the
pupils are Carefully and assiduously at--

ought to be appreciated by parents, though
they are seldom valued by the pupils.

There much truth in the
,article, which we a Cauada pa-
per

" If there is one matter of greater im- -

portance to the human family than all
others, it is the education of the young.
' ' hp. n hi drpii w in nnw t mir sp.hnnif?.

or plav about our streets or fields, will

The avca-us-e

part

urge rose,
should

withcourse.

copy from

in a few short years manage the affairs their with a mer-o- f

the ; and it will upon T7 Peal ol bells. This caus-the- ir

present whether these ed tUe farmer s horse to come to a dead
affairs will be well or The ' stand 5 neither nor force could

conduct rising will not, induce ammal to budSe a foot al"

affect only. In though prior to this there
as it is good or bad. it will ! had been no While in this

eive pleasure or naiu to their narents
and their character will be upon
c.wnnjr nnrnfmn. wnmor timro.

affirm, the we
in will

time, tu

these effects
How it then! to secure a'

good system education ! It j

,( ..Al t miWM fcueJ urc
IS fl mi?fnVp 1m w mnrn nv Ioqc nr?- -

. . J " , rucauon, Dut it too oiten
consists crJt' or other vicious cour- - ;

seg h nrnnMn Pvil.
yet to attain in vice, children

to be educated. But this cdu- -

cation costs Only neglect
them what cood let them run

in the streets, and take up the
'

company they meet there, and their edu -

P.ntinn fnr Pvil To hprp. Inf.
; . " " v '

us
.

inat ir we ao noc
.

taKe care to
!

'
defc ig gQ tbat they win be

i,nA n,rv,.
Their faculties are

that they cannot remain inac -
'

tive they are continually and
what they and hear, and

their as amiable and worthy
members of society, or the is in
a Srfat meaaure lormod afc a ei7 earty
o

Did the story- -

two bachelor brothers, down in Tenncs -
j

1.11 IaJ 1 III. I" t

ti "T tT ) ) n.I,nn il, m,uiutuur joiii. siivs uuu. wnuu muy

tell you yourn, so we'll know
how to go niendin' 'em."

!" says'brother lom.
'Well, you begin.'
'No, you begin, brother Joe.'
'Well, in the first place, you know,

brother Tom, you will lie.'
Crack ! jroes brother Tom's " paw"

between Joe's and
'

nf " snrimin W ensues.

iu""

istcreascd dm-atitis- i

ISuniau lAte.
Prof. Buchanan, a lecture lately

deliverd before the Mechanic's Institute
Cincinnati, says that the

of sixteenth century, one half all

stimuli Handolph squeak-th- e

well-directe- d gentleman

Education.
following

announcing proximity
country depend the jingling

training
coaxing

of the generation the

however, themselves circumstance
proportion, difficulty.

stamped

general- -

fVin-r-

uniortunateiy
cheating, swearing,

drinking,
forethon iUmllv

proficiency
require

nothing.

Ami

constituted

vigorous,

imitating
character,

anybody ever

"blinkers."
pn0?,WMo

that were born, died under .five years of
age and the average longevity of the
whole population was but 18 years. In
the 18th century, one half the popula-
tion died under twelve, liut in the first
sixty years of the lfeth century one half
or the population, lived over 27. years
T .1. -

' jjiusMjut v;uutury one nan exceeueu
40 years, and from 1838 to 1815 one
half exceeded The average loncv- -

afc swssive periods has been
increased from 18 years in the 16th cen
tury up to 43.7, by our last reports.

These facts are the
.statistics of Geneva. Applied to this

eo& 'su5h an i?07?1110" as 13

exhibited from loOO to 1845, would
mke a tion in our bills of mortality
f more than half a million, or loOO

deaths daily.
This is attributed in part to the im- -

Pavement m Medical Science.

Roger Sherman and John Eia.M- -

Mr. Sherman was representative in
Congress from Connecticut j his business
had been that of making shoes. John

apron before he set out for Washington.
Mr. Sherman replied, imitating the same '

i squeak, I cut it up, sir, to made mocca- -

Thc toy that undertook ride a horse
ranish, is now practising on a saddle
of mutton, without stirrups. What an
equestrian he will be in time.

Singular Pride a Horse.
A respectable farmer, from the adjoin- -

g came the city, a tew days
in a one-nor- se sleigh witnout bells.

i
J-- il MtiaaiuAi uuu n usieiu now. .iuuiuui
SieiSn approacneu m a umerent direction,

' quandary, a person suggested tne pro- -

P"' of placing bells on the horse's j

neck no sooner said done which

ers-o- n observed that when countrymen
come tovm they ought treat their
horses togen Ucmcn. Cincinnati Enqui

Appropriate. In a certain village in
irnqSnfilinsnth rnm in hvp lnhpllprl

. : ' " . .J "ITT 1 TO t nil "A- -asningjjium. xnisis very appropr aie,
for rum has many a man clean
out his house, home

Baulky
The practice of an English friend who

has cured numbers them, is to hitch a
steady horse team behind them and pull
thorn backwards. The refractory beast
will not reiisn sucn treatment ana win
soon be glad to go forward at the word

a i mi .ill Mlot commanu. xne most stuDDorn wm
yield and be perfectly true and tractable
after three or four such tutorinss. The
aforementioned friends tell me, he never
taiiea to conquer in a smgic iiiaucu,
and that too. the stroke of a whip
or otherwise maltreating the animal.

d he Maine iiguoi jjiio snoms 10 nave
got into the heads the Boston people

cxclusion e vcn of jcnnyG0ld- -

schmidt One of the papers has V.fl
lowing

At the Old Ladies South Sewing

!" "Well." said
.

Aunt Byles
.

1 "after
. . .

cd.

Jl Scene. Dry goods stores are some-

times the scene of ludicrous conversa-

tions. The other day a young lady step-

ped into a well known establishment in
town, and enquired of a handsome clerk.

"Sir, have you any mouse
ladies gloves?'

colored ladies, miss?"

fore, that effects what acted llkc, a talisman j and, to the amuse-no- w

do the matter of education, ment of the bystanders, the horse moved

be felt through all although time Pnde and PmP)' as sensible

will onlv reveal the smallest nart of tbe honor conferred. One of the look- -

important is
is

wicuouc eaucauon. s

of

teach is
idle with

!PP,.rprl

remarK,

ga
selves. eo-sha- rp and

learning
see

hear of

i.1

IH of and
about of

'Good

of

of

of

from

to

in

than

to

rer,

of

of

of

of

of

of

I'nnni' i;pinn tn cno I fintnln Unrtin nm it r. 1. i: j Ui J t I irn n loct liriflnv PVPtllTlfT . T.lln mnm IlHTSv "cc, wuo uuu uvu u uai-anu-u- ug suuui- - unwv, - 0
Possible t0 B a berth. The man who as- -. life, to their own and the neighborhood's

'

got to talking about temperance, the

umcd the name of Capt. Martin, was in at- - discomfort, for a good many years, but iHainf7u.or
tendance, and received them. In reply to who having been at a camp-meetin- g, get, mortal years I slept with

" " and couclud- - a barrel of brandy. now. thanks towere Slightly .convicted,their applications for an 'opportunity to work , h
I

OUL bHlUru H.I1U UC11VC II1UII. UUU IIU WOUIU fU- -' i i . t . ., 1 111.1 . 11 C , TU roHinr c pun with l
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Baugerotts CTonntcrfeit Kotes.
There is a number of Counterfeit Notes1

now in circulation, (some of them heretofore
noticed in our colums,) which require the
closest scrutiny by good judges to detect their
character. We append the best description
of them we can obtain ; ahd would caution
pur readers to be on their guard on receiving
notes of the banks on which these spurious
ones purport to be, without satisfactory evi-
dence of their genuineness.

BANK OF MIDDLETOWN, PA-Merc- er

Broicn, Prcs.-Shij- on Camerm,Cash
5s, re-iss- ue vig head and bust of a female

in a frame large figure 5 each side of it a
medallion head and three figures 5 above and
below it. This is so close an imitation of
the genuine that persons not well acquainted
with the bill should refuse all 5 notes of this
plate. The word FIVE on the bottom mar-
gin appears 26 times on tiie genuine 27.

5s, good imitation of the genuine, having
an eagle for the centre vig. a large female
on the right, and rea pears on the left end
large female is rather poor the clouding

the eagle poor and the reapers on the
left particularly poor has no (.) after the
word demand, and. no Qafter the name of
Danforlh, the engraver.

5s, engraving coarse. In the first batch,
the "M" in "Middletown" on the upper left
margin, had an extra flourish, which has
since been taken off to make it correspond
with the-genui- this leaves the "M" an
eighth of an inch farther from the margin
than in the true Bill, in which it is close on-

to it.
IIARRISBURG BANK, PA.

Thomas Elder, PresLJ. TV. Weir, Cash.
2s, imitation of relief re-i&s- let. B faced

in the vig. are poor the stars on the shield
on the left end of note are very feint in the
genuine they are plain and the facesare well
done the shading of the .words "Harrisburg
Bank" is not regular the letters in the word
" Independence" on the right lower corner
slant like Italics in the genuine they are"
straight,

5s, re-issu- es relief notes good lithographic
imitation o! genuine in the engravers' names
Spencer is spelt Spener. In the genuine
there is a space between the flower on the
left hand and the line of small five five.
In the counterfeit the flower touches both a--
bove and below.

me visr. a le- -

resting on a
ei.nPt .nimn nnrf tl.n V,-- a square
die each side with a female and two figures
" 5" on each end this note should be thrown
out by persons not acquainted with the true
bill, and the bank issue a new plate.

LANCASTER BANK, PA.
D. Longcneckcr, Pres. B. C. Bcchman,

Cash.
Is, relief note good imitation of genuine,

and very likely to deceive the neck of fe-

male on left whose hand encircles the anchor,
appears strung with beads, not so the genu-
ine her right hand and arm are imperfect
and indistinct, in genuine they are well done.

2s, poor imitation re-iss- ue relief notes
vig. a female with a child m her arms the
spaces between the word two on the upper
and lower margins do not correspond, and the- -

word two on the loiver margin appears 21
times the genuine has the spaces alike, and
the two only 20 times. A new batch of these
is said to be in circulation. Refuse all notes
corresponding with this description.

5s. good imitation of genuine relief note?,
viff. State House with figure five on a me-dalli- on

head each side of it medallion head
and three figure Fives on each end some of
the letters of" Lancaster," touch the medal-
lion on the left of the vig. not so' in the ge-

nuine.
FARMERS' BANK OF LANCASTER. PA.

Cf. Hager, Prcs G. Clarkson, Cash.
2s. counterfeit relief notes the re-iss- ue

the ground work around the figure 2 on each
side of the vignette is made up of small dots,-whil-e

the genuine have fixe crooked lines,-R- .

F. Rauch, Cash is engraved the genuine
is not. Another batch of these have been
issued, which look more like, the genuine
the word "Co." in the qngravcr's names quite
touches the "N" in " New York" not so in
the genuine.
WYOMING BANK, WILKESBARRE, PA.

10s, Viginettc, an ox and plotvat rest, with
a man reclining against the o.w On each
end of the note a female figure, and at the
bottom a small coat of arms ofPennsylvania.
Letter A., and dated May 7, 1851. Purports
to be engraved by Draper, Tappan, & Co.,
whose imprint is at top of the note. The
general appearance of the note is bad and the-engravi-

poorly executed, though calculated
to deceive those not accustomed to the hand-

ling of Bank paper. The shading of the ti-

tle and the denomination is very, coarse and
irregular. In genuine notes the shading is
always in fine parallel lines. Several per-
sons were arrested in Philadelphia and New
York, within the last ten days for attempting
to put these notes in circulation.

Among the contributions recently re-

ceived for the Washington National Mon-

ument fund, is the sum of one thousand
dollars, contributed in sums of fifty dol-

lars, by mercantile firms belonging to the
city of San Francisco, California.

View ystift of .11 c tU:a 1 Practice.
A 'Dr' advertises in tho Washington

papers to cure diseases on the 'nutritive
principle by which disease, may not on-l- y

be removed, but persons actually gaiu
in weight during medication jn all com-

plaints ! By the new system a3 a mat-

ter of course, the'best cure for leanncjs
of flesh is to be sjek. Think of ." thaj, yc
lean ones! 1

.it
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